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Immediate funds transfer (IFT) is a convenient, certain, secure, and low-cost means of 
electronically transferring money between bank accounts with no or minimal delay in 
receivers’ receipt and use of funds. Yet IFT is not widely available in the U.S. This article 
summarizes discussions on the potential for IFT in the U.S. held at the Symposium on 
Immediate Funds Transfer for General-Purpose Payments, sponsored by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Chicago, on September 7, 2011.
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While immediate funds 
transfers are not widely 
available in the U.S., they are 
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Payments governance in the U.S.
The­previous­section­addresses­the­­
potential­impediments­to­implementing­
IFT,­but­it­does­not­necessarily­explain­
why­such­a­system­should­not­exist­if­it­
is­technologically­feasible­and­justifiable­
on­public­policy­grounds.­Apparently,­
the­one­major­barrier­to­IFT­innovation­
in­the­U.S.­is­governance.­In­Mexico­
and­the­UK,­the­push­to­make­IFT­more­
widely­available­came­from­a­public­sector­
body:­the­Mexican­central­bank­and­
the­Office­of­Fair­Trading,­respectively.­
Not­only­did­the­push­come­from­a­
public­authority,­but­ongoing­oversight­
rests­with­the­public­sector­as­well.­In­
Mexico,­the­central­bank­has­statutory­
oversight­responsibilities­for­all­payment­
systems,­including­systemically­important­
financial­market­infrastructures,­retail­
payments,­and­private­clearinghouses.­
In­the­UK,­the­Payments­Council,7­which­
grew­out­of­a­task­force­of­the­Office­of­
Fair­Trading,­sets­strategy­for­all­UK­
payments­in­cooperation­with­payment­
system­operators­and­banks.8­
The­U.S.­lacks­a­central­public­sector­
overseer­of­the­payment­system.­To­some­
extent­this­role­is­handled­by­the­Federal­
Reserve­Banks­and­Board,­as­operators­
of­retail­and­large-value­payment­systems­
and­as­statutory­overseer­of­certain­pay-
ment­system­regulations,­respectively.­
Yet­the­total­amount­of­retail­payments­
that­are­cleared­by­the­Federal­Reserve­
Banks­has­shrunk­dramatically­in­the­
past­few­decades­as­private­card­networks­
and­competitors­in­check­and­automated­
clearinghouse­(ACH)­clearing­have­
emerged.­And­the­Board’s­statutory­
oversight­is­limited­to­certain­aspects­
of­payment­clearing­and­settlement.­
Indeed,­today­each­payment­service—
i.e.,­checks;­debit,­credit,­and­prepaid­1­For­more­on­IFT,­see­Bruce­J.­Summers­
and­Kirstin­E.­Wells,­2011,­“Emergence­
of­immediate­funds­transfer­as­a­general-
purpose­means­of­payment,”­Economic 
Perspectives,­Federal­Reserve­Bank­of­Chicago,­
Vol.­35,­Third­Quarter,­pp.­97–112,­avail-
able­at­www.chicagofed.org/digital_assets/
publications/economic_perspectives/2011/­
3qtr2011_part2_summers_wells.pdf.­
2­Jeffrey­M.­Lacker,­2011,­“Immediate
funds­transfer:­A­central­bank­perspective,”­
speech­at­the­Symposium­on­Immediate­
Funds­Transfer­for­General-Purpose­­
Payments,­Federal­Reserve­Bank­of­­
Chicago,­September­7,­available­at­­
www.richmondfed.org/press_room/
speeches/president_jeff_lacker/2011/
lacker_speech_20110907.cfm.
3­It­is­important­to­note­that­IFT­is­not­readily­
available­to­the­unbanked­in­either­country.­
cards;­direct­debits­and­credits;­and­wire­
transfers—is­governed­by­a­different­
rulemaking­body.­As­a­result,­the­U.S.­
payments­industry­has­one­of­the­most­
fragmented­and­decentralized­gover-
nance­structures­in­the­world.­The­bodies­
that­govern­payments­are­often­private,­
operate­independently,­and­have­no­over-
all­coordination­structure­or­strategic­
oversight.­This­decentralized­system­of­
payments­governance­makes­it­difficult­
to­push­for­the­implementation­of­IFT­
across­the­entire­industry.
The­decentralized­system­of­payments­
governance­in­the­U.S.­may­reflect­pref-
erence­in­the­U.S.­for­market­solutions­
to­payments­needs.­Some­would­argue­
that­in­the­U.S.,­an­industry-wide­push­
made­by­a­public­sector­body­to­imple-
ment­a­payment­innovation­like­IFT­is­
unnecessary­because­the­market­will­
eventually­fill­any­gaps;­a­public­authority­
such­as­the­Federal­Reserve­should­focus­
on­core­central­bank­issues­that­affect­
payments­such­as­price­stability.9­After­all,­
because­of­the­decentralized,­“Wild­West”­
nature­of­payments­governance­in­the­
U.S.,­innovations­such­as­PayPal­and­
Amazon­Payments­were­able­to­emerge­
and­thrive,­changing­the­course­of­pay-
ment­transactions­around­the­world.­
While­there­may­very­well­be­benefits­
to­decentralized­payments­governance,­
there­may­be­drawbacks­as­well.­Individ-
ual­banks­evaluate­the­costs­and­benefits­
of­a­payment­service­from­an­internal­
perspective,­whereas­an­independent­
central­body­would­presumably­focus­on­
the­bigger­picture.­Such­a­body­could­
address­the­following­questions:­What­
are­the­public­policy­benefits­of­payment­
innovations?­And­what­are­the­elements­
of­an­ideal­payment­system?­A­perfect­
example­of­the­benefits­of­a­big-picture­
perspective­on­the­U.S.­payments­in-
dustry­was­a­push­by­the­central­bank,­
with­a­corresponding­change­in­federal­
law,­to­induce­check­electronification—
deemed­a­resounding­and­almost­uni-
versal­success;­Check­21,10­which­makes­
check­processing­quicker­and­more­
efficient,­has­been­the­single­fastest­
improvement­to­payments­in­the­history­
of­the­U.S.­economy.11­
Conclusion
The­Federal­Reserve­has­long-standing­
policy­goals­that­the­U.S.­payment­system­
should­operate­efficiently­and­securely—
and­without­barriers­to­access.­Central­
bank­interest­in­IFT­arises­because­of­
public­policy­considerations—i.e.,­the­
potential­for­IFT­to­improve­the­U.S.­
payment­system­and­bring­overall­effi-
ciencies­to­the­U.S.­economy.­Whether­
the­benefits­of­an­IFT­service­would­out-
weigh­the­costs­is­unclear.­However,­it­is­
important­to­remember­that­while­one-
time­costs­required­to­start­up­a­new­
system­or­retrofit­an­existing­system­
could­be­significant,­the­benefits­asso-
ciated­with­IFT­would­be­ongoing.­The­
Federal­Reserve­Bank­of­Chicago­values­
further­exploration­of­the­need­for­IFT­
in­the­U.S.,­with­cooperation­from­in-
dustry­partners­to­develop­a­research­
and­action­agenda.­
According­to­panelists­at­the­symposium,­
approximately­4%­of­residents­in­the­UK­
are­unbanked,­while­that­number­is­close­
to­80%­in­Mexico.­
4­RTGS­contrasts­with­systems­that­process­
payments­in­batches­with­delayed­settle-
ment,­such­as­an­automated­clearinghouse­
(ACH)­system.­
5­About­90%­of­payments­on­SPEI­are­for­
under­$8,000.­
6­In­the­UK,­a­standing­order­payment­is­a­
prearranged,­recurring­payment.­
7­See­www.paymentscouncil.org.uk.
8­It­should­be­noted­that­the­banking­in-
dustries­in­Mexico­and­the­UK­are­much­
more­centralized­than­those­in­the­U.S.­
Mexico­has­about­40­commercial­banks­and­
the­UK­has­about­380,­according­to­the­
Bank­for­International­Settlements.­In­con-
trast,­the­U.S.­has­over­7,000­commercial­
banks­and­savings­institutions,­as­well­as­
over­7,000­credit­unions,­according­to­the­
Federal­Deposit­Insurance­Corporation­
and­National­Credit­Union­Administration.
9­See,­e.g.,­Lacker­(2011).
10­ For­more­details­on­Check­21,­see­www.
federalreserve.gov/paymentsystems/
check21_faq.htm.
11­ For­more­information­on­the­public­policy­
benefits­of­payments­efficiencies,­see­Katy­
Jacob,­Daniel­Littman,­Richard­D.­Porter,­
and­Wade­Rousse,­2010,­“Two­cheers­for­the­
Monetary­Control­Act,”­Chicago Fed Letter,­
Federal­Reserve­Bank­of­Chicago,­No.­275,­
June,­available­at­www.chicagofed.org/­
digital_assets/publications/chicago_fed_
letter/2010/cfljune2010_275.pdf.